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Celebrate your dream wedding on Lake Lucerne!
Dear Bridal Couple
Getting married is one of the most important and magical events in life. Such a special day deserves an inspiring
venue, so that memories may last a lifetime. Look no further than the tranquil waters and pristine landscapes of Lake
Lucerne, conveniently located in the heart of Switzerland. Our elegant fleet of nostalgic paddle steamers or stylish
motor vessels offers everything for an unforgettable occasion.
A magical day on Lake Lucerne
Yes I do, but where do I start? Well, why not leave the hard part to our dedicated team of event planners. We can offer
you a highly customized service that allows you to implement your ideas and fulfill your dreams. Let our experience
guide the process and help secure success.
Our fleet
Which ship is the right one for your occasion? Our diverse fleet offers something for every taste and budget. From nostalgic paddle steamers with luxurious Belle Epoque amenities to ultra-modern design vessels that are reminiscent of
the Mediterranean super yachts, there’s bound to be a ship that is just right for your big day. Our sleek catamaran Cirrus is particularly popular for smaller groups as it has all the hallmarks of a vibrant lounge ship and its spacious interior
facilitates easy adjustments with customized arrangements. Have a look on page 5 of this brochure for an overview of
all of our ships and pick the one that best suits your needs
Exquisite catering
Authentic, fresh and tasty. These are the attributes which best describe our wholesome catering service. Our creative
chefs like to showcase traditional Swiss cuisine as well as international favorites. Whenever possible, we source our
ingredients from local farmers and family suppliers, to ensure fresh integrity and highest quality. Our friendly waitstaff
will make sure that all of your guests feel looked after. From an opulent wedding cake, to customized menu cards, we
can take care of every aspect.

Jeronimo Vilaplana

Our offer
We invite you to have a look at this brochure as it might provide you with a measure of inspiration and also give you
some very specific ideas. You will find information on a number of attractive, flat-rate package deals that include
catering. Perhaps one of these popular packages is just perfect for your plans. Naturally, we are also happy to provide a
highly customized, individual service, to take into account any special requirements or long-held wishes that you might
have. Our experienced event team can help turn your dreams into reality.
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We look forward to hearing from you and hosting your unique wedding on Lake Lucerne.
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Fleet
As the largest navigation company in Switzerland, our diverse fleet is as attractive as it is functional. Every ship has its own
history, style and flair. From the nostalgic appeal of our genuine steamboats to the spacious luxury of our modern motor
vessels, every vessel can accommodate a different type of event. Enjoy true refinement and a touch of glamour, by chartering one of these iconic vessels for your own dream wedding in the heart of the Swiss Alps. Memorable moments are
assured.
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Onboard ceremony
Naturally the romantic highlight of any wedding is the actual ceremony with the exchange of vows. On our ships, the
captain will act as the official master of ceremonies. What could be more magical than getting married in such a special setting. .
Yes, I do!

Unterwalden
171 banquet seats

Gotthard
290 banquet seats

Brunnen
166 banquet seats

Diamant
400 banquet seats

Uri
166 banquet seats

Europa
282 banquet seats

Flüelen
166 banquet seats

Katamaran Cirrus
120 banquet seats

Schiller
110 banquet seats

Waldstätter
276 banquet seats

Weggis
152 banquet seats

Panorama-Yacht Saphir
80 Seats

Gallia
98 banquet seats

Schwyz
190 banquet seats

Titlis
124 banquet seats

Bürgenstock
300 Passengers

Rütli
36 Seats

In order to facilitate a smooth and superb ceremony, the bridal couple has the opportunity to discuss everything with
the captain prior to the start of the cruise. Usually this meeting takes about 20 to 30 minutes. Naturally, the couple
is free to bring along other ceremonial guests, speakers or theologians. We are keen to accommodate the wishes and
ideas of the bridal couple.
For a truly refined wedding with over 100 participants, we would recommend the charming paddle steamers Unterwalden, Schiller or Gallia. For smaller parties the catamaran Cirrus is ideal, while for truly grand events with up to 400
banquet seats our state-of-the-art Super Yacht MS Diamant is the perfect venue.

Package offer: CHF 950.–
(for a 3 hour event)
This attractive package price includes the
wedding ceremony performed by the captain,
special seating arrangements on the main deck,
a commemorative wedding certificate as well as
all event planning. *
Please note that the wedding ceremony performed by the captain is symbolic, but not legally
binding.
* This package offer does not apply to the large ship MS
Diamant, where special conditions apply.

The total number of banquet seats also gives you the ship’s maximum
passenger capacity for a banquet-themed event like a wedding. Of
course it is also possible for less participants and smaller groups to use
a larger ship for extra space and comfort.
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Stadt Luzern
290 banquet seats

Winkelried
174 banquet seats
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Wedding packages for 50 people

Dinner

These flat-rate offers are perfect for mid-sized groups.

Full dinner cruise up to 4 hours

Includes the round-trip cruise from Lucerne plus catering. You may choose from the following options:

Apéro
Aperitif Cruise up to 1 hour
«Light» catering
CHF 29 per person

«Standard» catering
CHF 39 per person

«Glamour» catering
CHF 49 per person

Fruit bowl with or without alcohol
Mineral water
***
Light sandwiches

Spumante sparkling wine
Red and white wine
Beer
Fruit juice
Mineral water
***
Swiss cheese and meat specialties
with fresh bread cubes

Spumante sparkling wine
Red and white wine
Beer
Fruit juice
Mineral water
***
Warm and cold nibbles

«Light» catering
CHF 49 per person

«Standard» catering
CHF 69 per person

«Glamour» catering
CHF 89 per person

Spumante sparkling wine
Red and white wine
Beer
Fruit juice
Mineral water
***
Cold nibbles

Spumante sparkling wine
Red and white wine
Beer
Fruit juice
Mineral water
***
Warm and cold nibbles

Spumante sparkling wine
Red and white wine
Beer
Fruit juice
Mineral water
Coffe/espresso

Apéro riche
Rich aperitif cruise up to 3 hours
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«Light» catering
CHF 89 per person

«Standard» catering
CHF 129 per person

«Glamour» catering
CHF 169 per person

Welcome drink
***
3-course menu
***
White and red wine
Mineral water
Coffee, espresso
Hot chocolate, tea

Welcome drink and
little nibbles
***
3-course menu
***
White and red wine
Mineral water
Coffee, espresso
Hot chocolate, tea

Welcome drink and
little nibbles
***
4-course menu
***
White and red wine
Mineral water
Coffee, espresso
Hot chocolate, tea

3-course menu suggestion:
Mixed leaf lettuce with carrot strips,
cherry tomatoes, roasted kernels
and house dressing
***
Swiss beef patties on beer jus with
mashed potatoes and two kinds of
carrots
***
Home-made fruit pie

3-course menu suggestion:
Colorful tomato salad with Swiss
mozzarella, melon and Swiss dried
meat
***
Swiss prime pork fillet on a coffee
sauce with wild rice and snow
peas
***
Home-made raspberry and cream
pastry with sweet herbs

4-course menu suggestion:
Slow-cooked veal carpaccio with
tomato vinaigrette and herb lettuce
***
Cold leek and potato soup with
smoked salmon tartare
***
Roasted Swiss prime beef steak on
red wine jus with seasonal vegetables and herb risotto
***				
Home-made honey panna cotta
with Swiss apricots

***
Warm and cold nibbles plus sweet
treats
2021 Romantic weddings on Lake Lucerne
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Add that special touch
Stylish wedding decorations
It’s very important to us that you can individualize the wedding decorations on our ships according to your personal
taste. Therefore we have prepared the following options. For additional custom arrangements, our charter team will
be happy to advise you. White table linen and elegant cloth napkins are automatically part of any catering package
provided by our board caterer Gastronomie Vierwaldstättersee.

Decoration packages
Basic package
White seating bench for bridal couple, including 2 white pillows:
Rental price: CHF 100.00 (does not include floral decoration)
Plus package
White seating bench for bridal couple, including 2 white pillows, 2 white hearts and a white ribbon:
Rental price: CHF 120.00 (does not include floral decoration)
Deluxe package
White seating bench for bridal couple (pictured above), including 2 white pillows, 2 white hearts and a white
ribbon*: Rental price: CHF 270.00, including 3 floral ornaments
* Please note that the picture above also shows additional candles, candle holders and a white carpet, which are not
included in the offers listed above, but may be added as optional decorations.

Floral decoration
Our external service providers are true artists and will decorate your wedding with great attention to detail and selecting your favorite types of flowers and colors.
Bow decoration
Add a decorative touch to the front of the ship. It will catch everyone’s eye already before boarding the vessel.

Seat covers
Elegant seat covers make the whole interior of the ship look even more special and dignified. We can offer you stylish
seat covers in white or ivory. Seat ribbons are available in additional colors.
Rental price for one seat cover: CHF 9.00 (excluding VAT)
Rental price for one seat ribbon: ca. CHF 3.50 (excluding VAT)
The cost of delivery and set-up is charged by time and effort required.
Red (and white) carpet
Make a true statement and get married like a superstar! We are happy to roll out the red carpet for you and lay it out
on the entry bridge to the ship. Additionally we can offer you a white carpet for the walk down the aisle to the wedding altar. Other carpet colors are also available, on request. The rental price for the red carpet is CHF 100.00.
Laurel tree
This lovely plant makes for a great decorative fixture as your guests board the ship. The rental price for one laurel tree
is CHF 60.00, excluding VAT and costs of delivery.
Floral arch
Add this spectacular ornament to your wedding altar, making the scene even more beautiful and photogenic. The
rental price for one floral arch is CHF 150.00, excluding VAT and cost of delivery.
Menu cards
Each of our catering packages includes a menu card with your photo and imprint on it free of charge. One menu card
is intended for four people. These complimentary cards will feature the design and layout of our board caterer. In case
you have pre-produced your own menu cards, of course we will be happy to distribute them on all of the tables.
Buffet labels
We will be happy to create buffet labels that describe the different dishes on offer, for the benefit of your guests
Music and entertainment
From typical Swiss alphorns to jazz bands, there are many different options available to provide live entertainment
for your unique cruise. Our experienced wedding planners have a large list of local artists and performers, just ask us
for our assistance. Of course you are also free to bring along your own entertainers and we can provide the necessary
audio-visual equipment for rental.

Festive flags
This maritime tradition will make the ship look even more special and spectacular. Some restrictions might apply in
case of strong rain or winds.
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Sample prices

General information & terms

Are you still uncertain about what option might be best for you and how expensive the different choices are? This
overview will help you get a better idea of the different price ranges.

For all of the wedding offers and different packages detailed in this brochure, the following terms and conditions apply.
Definition of catering services
All of the fixed-rate catering packages presented in this brochure have been carefully selected and defined by our exclusive board caterer Gastronomie Vierwaldstättersee. It is possible to choose different menu options for your wedding cruise
and for this purpose we would refer you to the special banquet brochure of our caterer. Please note that for all customized
or individualized menu choices different prices will apply and the prices listed in this brochure will no longer be relevant.

Wedding party of 80 people

Boat: Paddle steamer Schiller
Program: 4-hour cruise from/to Lucerne with full catering
Gastronomie an Bord: Abendessen – Menu «Standard»
Decoration: we organize according to your wishes
Steamboat rental:
Dinner «Standard»
Paddle steamer Schiller

Decoration

CHF 11‘200.–

CHF 1‘500.–

CHF 10‘000.–

Ship infrastructure
Please note that our small motor vessel «Rütli» are not fitted with catering infrastructure and do not have any separate
power outlets onboard. Hence these historic motor launches are not suitable for wedding cruises. Our stylish Panorama
Yacht MS Saphir is not fitted with a kitchen and therefore is only available for a wedding cruise that is limited to drinks
and cold nibbles. Our fast ferry catamaran «Bürgenstock» is required for daily public transport services and not available as
a private charter vessel.
Boat rental
The final charter price for your private wedding cruise is dependent on a number of factors, including the total number
of participants, the duration of the cruise and the departure and arrival location. Cruises that start and finish in Lucerne
are generally the most cost-effective as they do not require empty ship transfers. Please let us know your program wishes
and we will calculate a personalized price offer. All cruises that continue beyond 11 pm will be invoiced with a 25% night
surcharge.

Total cost
CHF 22‘700.–

Special seating arrangements
All charter cruises automatically include our regular banquet seating arrangements. We are happy to fulfil extra wishes.
The options and prices are as follows:
• Seats of your choice (invoiced based on time and effort required, at a rate of CHF 75.00 per hour per employee)
• Standing tables (rental fee CHF 40.00 per table)
• For more than 10 standing tables a flat-rate delivery fee of CHF 200.00 will apply
• Lounge furniture (invoiced based on time and effort required)
• Please note, the catamaran Cirrus is already furnished with its own lounge furniture

Wedding party of 80 people

Boat: Catamaran Cirrus
Programm: 3-hour cruise from/to Lucerne with ceremony aboard
Catering: Apéro Riche «Standard» option
Decoration: we organize according to your wishes
Schiffsmiete
Boat rental

Ceremony including
concert seating:

Apéro Riche «Standard» Decoration

CHF 4‘800.–

CHF 950.–

CHF 5‘200.–

CHF 1‘500.–

Total costCHF 12‘450.–

For special wishes or additional program customization, extra charges will apply.

Ports of call
Luzern ist der Ausgangsort für Schiffsmieten. Sie können jedoch individuell Ihre Ein- und Ausstiegsstation wählen. Wir
fahren sämtliche SGV Stationen rund um den Vierwaldstättersee an. Falls Ihre Fahrt nicht in Luzern startet und/oder
endet, verrechnen wir Ihnen die Schiffsmiete für die leere Hin- oder Rückfahrt zu einem reduzierten Ansatz. Zusätzlich
verrechnen wir Ihnen für die Anwesenheit der Gastronomie-Mitarbeitenden einen Zuschlag (pro Mitarbeiter und Stunde
CHF 55.00 / CHF 70.00 für Chef de Service und Küchenchef). Ab 23.00 Uhr gilt ein Nachtzuschlag von 25%.
Group size
For any wedding cruise and all of the flat-rate offers listed in this brochure, the minimum number of participants is 50.
Please give us the full details of your catering order at least 14 days before the actual event. At least 7 days before the event
we must know the final number of participants. Until 2 days before the event we can grant you a 10% reduction on the
final number of passengers for events up to 200 participants and a 5% reduction for weddings with more than 200 guests.
If you communicate these reduced passenger numbers to us on time, they will result in appropriately reduced prices, but
please note that the prices will always be for a minimum of 50 people, no matter how many final participants show up.
Any changes in the size of your party communicated to us less than 2 days before the actual event cannot be considered.
Should more people attend the event, than were originally announced, these will be invoiced after the cruise.
Prices and validity
All prices listed in this brochure are based on our price lists from winter 2020 and are valid in 2021. Once a newer wedding
brochure has been published, these prices will be superseded and considered outdated, without further validity.
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Terms and conditions
Please refer to our website to view our commercial terms and conditions, which also apply to all wedding
offers and private charter cruises.
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Lake Lucerne Navigation Company (SGV) AG
Werftestrasse 5 | Postfach | CH-6002 Lucerne
phone: +41 41 367 66 12 | schiffsmiete@lakelucerne.ch
www.schiffsmiete.ch

A company of the SGV group

